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Dear Commissioners

Housing Land Advocates urges the Eugene Planning Commission to recommend the following
changes to the proposed ordinance to bring it into compliance with the clear and objective
mandates of ORS I97 .312(5) the 2017 statute with which the ordinance must comply:

l. Extend coverage of the ordinance to all areas of the City zoned for detached single-family
dwellings by no later than July 1 ,2078.

2. Delete all existing and proposed regulations not relating to siting and design as criteria or
conditions of approval for accessory units in all areas of the City zoned for detached single-
family dwellings. Such regulations include, but are not limited to, all existing and proposed

requirements for owner occupancy and the documentation, monitoring, and enforcement thereof.

These requirements are especially onerous in the Eugene Code, and have aptly been described by
the Seattle-based Sightline Institute as a common "poison pill" for accessory dwelling units
("ADU"). As explained in Sightline's ADU Do's and Don'ts, submitted herewith:

Another poison pill that many localities drop into their ADU rules is a requirement of
owner occupancy: property owners must live on ADU sites, either in the primary or
secondary unit. This rule gives bankers the jitters, which prevents many homeowners
from securing home loans to finance the ADU construction. Owner-occupancy sharply
limits the value appraisers can assign to a house and ADU and makes the property less

valuable as loan collateral. If a bank forecloses on a house and suite covered by an

owner-occupancy rule, it cannot rent out both units.

Portland repealed its owner occupancy provision in 1998, but most other communities
retain the rule. Some 30 of the 46 cities reviewed require owner-occupancy, and

Burnaby's family-only rule is similarly restrictive. Only eight cities, which have only one

third of the combined population of all the cities, have no such restriction: Vancouver,
Richmond, and Victoria, BC; Portland, Bend, and Ashland, Oregon; Yakima,
Washington; and Nampa, Idaho.
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3. Delete all existing and proposed standards, criteria, conditions, and procedures pertaining to
accessory dwelling units which the record shows are not capable of being applied in only a clear
and objective manner.

4. Delete all existing and proposed standards, criteria, conditions, and procedures pertaining to
accessory dwelling units which, either in themselves or cumulatively, may have the effect of
discouraging needed housing through unreasonable cost or delay.

These steps are necessary if the City is to comply with several state statutes, goals, and rules,

including the following:

Accessory Dwelling Unit provisions of Chapter 745, Oregon Laws, 2017:

ORS 197.312(5), codifying section 6, chapter 745, Oregon Laws 2017, provides as follows:

(5Xa) A city with a population greater than 2,500 or a county with a population
greater than 15,000 shall allow in areas zoned for detached single-family dwellings the

development of at least one accessory dwelling unit for each detached single-family
dwelling, subject to reasonable local regulations relating to siting and design.

(b) As used in this subsection, "accessory dwelling unit" means an interior,
attached or detached residential structure that is used in connection with or that is
accessory to a single-family dwelling.

As proposed, the draft ordinance does not comply with ORS 197.312(5) in at least three key
respects:

1. The draft ordinance includes regulations, including owner-occupancy requirements,
that are not related to siting and design.

2. The draft ordinance retains existing regulations, including owner-occupancy
requirements, that are not related to siting and design.

3, The draft ordinance will not fully implement the requirement of the statute by the

statutory deadline for compliance, July l, 2018, because, among other things, it omits
many "areas zoned for detached single-family dwellings," pending further action at some

unspecified later time.

Effects of Noncompliance by Statutory Deadline

The amendments to ORS 197.312 by section 6, chapter 745, Oregon Laws 2017, become

operative July 1,2078. See Section 12, chapter 745, Oregon Laws2077. In addition, Section

13(3) specifically provides that "The amendments to ORS 197.312 by Section 6 of this 2017 Act
apply to permit applications for accessory dwelling units submitted for review on or after July 1,

2018."
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In addition, as noted above, Section 13 of Chapter 745, Oregon Laws 20ll specifically provides

for direct application to all "permit applications for accessory dwelling units submitted for
review on or after July 1, 2018."

Because it does not fully implement the new statute by the statutory deadline, the proposed

ordinance before you, if adopted as drafted, will subject the city to direct application of the

statute to land use decisions and accessory dwelling unit applications, beginning on July 1 of this
year.

Failure to timely adopt a fully compliant ordinance update may also subject the City to formal
enforcement proceedings before the state Land Conservation and Development Commission.

These consequences are spelled out in ORS 197.646, "Implementation of new requirement in
goal, rule, or statute," which provides as follows concerning statutes with specific compliance
dates:

(1) A local government shall amend its acknowledged comprehensive plan or
acknowledged regional framework plan and land use regulations implementing
either plan by a self-initiated post-acknowledgment process under ORS 197.610 to
197.625 to comply with a new requirement in land use statutes, statewide land use

planning goals or rules implementing the statutes or the goals.

(b) The Land Conservation and Development Commission shall establish, by rule, the

time period within which an acknowledged comprehensive plan, an acknowledged
regional framework plan and land use regulations implementing either plan must be in
compliance with:

(A) A new requirement in a land use statute, if the legislation does not specifv
a time period for compliance; and

(B) A new requirement in a land use planning goal or rule adopted by the

commission.

(3) When a local government does not adopt amendments to an acknowledged
comprehensive plan, an acknowledged regional framework plan or land use regulations
implementing either plan, as required by subsection (1) of this section, the new
requirements apply directly to the local government's land use decisions. The failure
to adopt amendments to an acknowledged comprehensive plan, an acknowledged
regional framework plan or land use regulations implementing either plan required by
subsection (l) of this section is a basis for initiation of enforcement action pursuant to
ORS 197.319 to 197.335.

Necessity of bringing entire code into compliance now.

The statute does not provide for phasing that involves missing the July 1, 2018 deadline,
nor does it allow deferral of complete compliance or the retention of regulations that do not
comply. The Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals said over 15 years ago in rejecting a similar
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argument by the City of Eugene in connection with a code update affecting needed housing more
than 15 years ago:

The city does not dispute that its decision significantly amends its land use regulations
governing housing in an effort to bring those regulations into compliance with the needed

housing statutes, and that such amendments are subject to scrutiny under ORS

197.301(6). In such circumstances, the city cannot carry forward unamended or slightly
amended portions of those regulations and expect they will be immune from challenge
under ORS 1 97 .307(6). Homebuilders v. City of Eugene, 41 Or LUBA 370 (2002).

Needed Housing Statutes, Goal 10, and LCDC Housing Rule:

HLA urges the Planning Commission to scrutinize all standards, procedures, and conditions
affecting accessory dwelling units in the City's existing and proposed ordinances, and to
recommend deletion of any that fail to meet the standards established by Oregon's Statewide
Housing Goal (LCDC Goal l0), LCDC's Housing Rule (OAR 660-008-0000), and Needed
Housing Statutes.

In so doing, please keep in mind the special burden of proof cities must bear when regulating
needed housing, including accessory dwelling units. That burden is set forth at ORS 197.831,

"Appellate review of clear and objective approval standards, conditions and procedures for
needed housingr" as follows:

In a proceeding before the Land Use Board of Appeals or an appellate court that involves
an ordinance required to contain clear and objective approval standards, conditions and

procedures for needed housing, the local government imposing the provisions of the

ordinance shall demonstrate that the approval standards, conditions and procedures are

capable of being imposed only in a clear and objective manner.

For application of this requirement to past Eugene code amendments, see Homebuilders Assoc. v.

City of Eugene, 41Or LUBA 381,377-383 (2002).

Of particular relevance are the following:

ORS 197.304(4) Except as provided in subsection (6) of this section, a local government

may adopt and apply only clear and objective standards, conditions and procedures

regulating the development of housing, including needed housing. The standards,

conditions and procedures :

(a) May include, but are not limited to, one or more provisions regulating the

density or height of a development.

(b) May not have the effect, either in themselves or cumulatively, of discouraging
needed housing through unreasonable cost or delay.

OAR 660-008-0015(1): Except as provided in section (2) of this rule, a local
government may adopt and apply only clear and objective standards, conditions and

procedures regulating the development of needed housing on buildable land. The
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standards, conditions and procedures may not have the effect, either in themselves or
cumulatively, of discouraging needed housing through unreasonable cost or delay.

HLA respectfully urges you to keep these requirements foremost in your minds as you consider
the testimony presented in these hearings. There is still time to do it right, and we wish you the
very best in your efforts to comply fully and in good faith with these important keys to
affordable, accessible, and diverse housing opportunities throughout Eugene.

Sincerely,

K
Jennifer Bragar
President

Gordon Howard
Rep. Tina Kotek (via email to Rep. Tinakotek@oregonlegislature.gov
and Taylor. SmileyWolfe@oregonle gislature. gov)

cc

Attachments:
Cascadia's ADU Regulation Gauntlet - Morales
ADU Do's and Don'ts - Sightline
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6
sightline

ADUS AND DON'TS
The gauntlet of rules that in-law and cottage units must run

Author: Alan Durning
On March 1 5, 201 3 at 9:30 aDl

This article is part of the series Legalizing lnexpensive Housrrrg

Last tinrc, we reviewed accessory dwelfing unlts' (ADUS') pducity dnd slow poce oJ development in most of the

Northwest outside of Vdncouver, BC. This time: the constroints thot bind them.

Why are acc€ssory apartments and cottages so rare? One reason, no doubt, is that many homeowners do not

want to host an ADU. But a more pernicious reason is that winning approval to rent out an ADU in most cities

requires running a harrowing gauntlet of rules. For every decision that Vancouver, BC, has made [o welcome

seconCary suites and laneway houses, other cities have made the opposite decision

To map the restrictions on ADUS, Sightline assembled a table ofADU rules called The ADU Gauntlet that you can

download and review here (or by clicking below).

ADU GruDdet - s.orcs lsr cascadisn Ciires- click hefe for tilll lable

Alded by collaborators at the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality's Green Building Team (DEQ), we

evaluated how welcoming cities across Cascadia are to ADUs. The cities we studied include the 30 most

populous municipalities in the region, from Vancouver, BC, with morp than 600,000 residents, to ldaho Falls,

with almost 60,000. DEQ also garhered information from 16 smaller cities in Oregon, ranging from Corvallis, with

more than 50,000 residents, to Damascus, wjth only 10,000. Together, these 46 cities hold 5.9 milliorr

northwesterners, a large share of the tegion's metropolitan dwellers.

For each city, we attempted to answer questions about seven major legal barriers to ADUS: How many ADUS are

allowecl per lot? How many additional off-street parking spaces does the city require for each ADU? Does the city

mandate that the owner of an ADU live on the lot where it is located, either in the house or the ADU? How many

people may live in an ADU, in its accompanying house, or in both combined (that is, how do the l-oommale

caps" or o.cupancy linrits about rvhich we've spilled a lot of ink affect ADUs)? How big may ADUs be? ln how

much of the city may owners install ADUS? And must ADUS match the exterior design of the house they

a ccom pa ny?

Seven questions and 46 cjtiesyield a table of322 cells, each ofwhich we attempted to fill through close reading

of city land-use codes and consultation with city staff. DEQ and Sightline coop€rated on this resear.h. one result

of many hands participating is thar a few errors may have found their way into the table, especially concerning

smaller cities. Please let us know of any that you see, so we can update the table. At publication time, 24 cells

remained filled only wirh question marks. Almost all of these unanswered questions concern the smaller Oregon

cities at the bottom of the table, and many of them are about how occupancy limits apply to ADU5. Some city

codes are silent on this question.

Distilling elaborate rules lrom 46 cities into a single table leaves out many details. Many of them are evident in

the more-thorough version of this iable mainrained by DEQ or: its website. There, you can read the relevant

E TTT
E--r.'-

-!rlri-*-rh._rr bb-r.h-
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portions of and find links to, many city codes. The appended ADU Gautrtle{ table does, however, convey what a

would-be developer or homeowner must do to win a permit for an ADU

Case in Point: Tacoma

No city is typical, because rules varywidely, but the city of Ta(oma

sits in the middle ofthe pack in many respects and therefore
exemplifies as well as any city the gauntlet Cascadia makes ADU

proposals pass through. lt illustrates the gauntlet and also shows

how to read the ADU Gauntlet table. ln Tacoma, ADUs are legal -
either one AADU or one DADU per residential building lot. Tacoma

mandates one separate off-street parking space per ADU.

Typically, a parking space plus the driveway to get to it gobble

about 300 square {eet of surface area. The owner of the primary

house must live on-site, either in the house or lhe ADU, and no

more than four people may live in the ADU. Also, the ADU must

have at l€ast 300 square feet of floor area per resident, which

means that the minimum size of an ADU is 300 square feet. This rule bans many of the tiny, h-icked-out houses

that Sightline has u:riiien aboul elsevvhpre.

Meanwhile, Tacoma caps ADU size at 1,000 square feet. (Notice that this maximum size actually reduces the

legal number of residents from the officially stated four to three, because of the 300-square-feet-per-person

rule. To house four people, you'd need 1,200 square feet-) Furthermore, the 1,000-square-foot maxirnum

notwithstanding, a Tacoma ADU may never be larger than 40 percent olthe size ofthe ADU and house

combined. So, for example, a 1,200 square foot house may have an ADU no larger than 800 square feet (1,200 +

800 = 2,000, ofwhich 800 is 40 percenr). At 800 square feet, an ADU may no longer house more than two people,

because ofthe city's 3oo-square-feet-per-person rule. Whai's more, an ADU rnay not exceed 10 percent ofthe

size of the lot it is on: on a standard 5,000 square-foot lot (common in many Northwest cities), Tacoma therefore

caps ADUS at 500 square feer. At 500 square feet, occupancy may not exceed one person, because Dfthe 300-

square-feet-per-person rule.

Tacoma's code allows ADUs on residential lots that exceed minimum sizes set by zone. ln "R-2," a single-family

zone that covers substantial areas of the city, for example, the lot has to be at leasi 5,000 square feet. Many

older lots in Northwest cities including Tacoma are smaller than that. Furthermore, Tacoma specifies that an

ADU must be on a lot that has a derached single-family house on it. The code is ambiSuous, but it's possjble that

the city means to ban installation of ADUs during constructlon of new single-lanrily houses. Many cities do this:

Bellevue, Washington, mandates a delay ofthree years betw€en the completion ofa house and the permitting

of an ADU. But simultaneous construction js the smart, economical way to add ADUs, and it's commonplace in

some Cascadian communities such as Whistler, BC. There, as many as 75 percent of new single-family houses go

on the market with ADUs already in them. ln Tacoma, that pattern may be illegal.

Finally, Tacoma requires that the exterior design of ADUs match the houses they accompany-a harmless-

sounding provision rhar turns out to be especially pernicious to ADUs'affordability, as explained below.

Tacoma's lale is not too different from the stories of most Cascadian cities: ADUS are legal but restricted to

within an inch of their lives. You can construct the story for your city by studyjng the ADLI Gauntlei. A speedier

way to understand the gauntlet is to review the seven questions in the table, which reflect the main regulatory

barriers to ADUs.

How Many ADUs Are Allowed Per Lot?
Until lhe 1980s and '1 990s, many communities across Cascadia banned ADUs outright. Only ldalro Falls and

Salem, Oregon, still do that, but Burnaby, BC, comes close; it allows second6ry suites only for lamily members.

The other 43 ciries we reviewed allow ADUs, although seven of them-including Langley, Bc, and Everett,

Washington-permit in-home apartments but not detached units. Vancouver and Richmond, BC, lead the pack,

by allowing two ADUs per single-family house: one indoors and one in the backyard. The suburban city of

Nampa, ldaho, goes furrher still. lt does not restrict the number of attached ADUs a house may hold and allows

two detached unirs in addition. Yet, Nampa undoes all the benefits ofthis policy with a separate rule, which says

that all ADUS on a site must be rented to the same party. How many households want to rent multiple units on

the same site?

Across the region, the trend toward legalizing ADUs continues to inch ahead. Vancouver, BC, legalized in-home

units in stages starting jn the 1980s and finished thejob in 2004, then allowed laneway houses in 2009. Most

Washington cities legalizecl ADUS in the 1990s to comply with the state's Srowth management act. Seaftle did so

in 1994, legalizing detached units in 2009, initially only in limited numbers and later without limits. Porlland

unlocked ihe door to ADUS in 1 981, but it didnt open the door until reforms in 1 998

How Many Off-street Parking Spaces Are Required per ADU?

Off-street parking requirements are nearly ubiquitous in municipal

land-use codes. They're a colossal impediment to compact

communities. They're mostly insatre arrj couslerploductive, if

Tacoma. WA, fl i(kr, br€wbooks.
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politically entrenched, and they will figure in future articles in this

project. For now, just notice that one way a city can legalize ADUS

but pinch their number is to require a complete, additional, off-

street parkjng space for every in-law apartment or garden cottage.

At many houses, especially those in dense, in-city districts where

the demand for housing is strongest, installing another off-street

parking space is expensive if not physically impossible. Look at

the stfeet V;ew ci (i{silalro again (or think of an ut'ban

neighborhood you know well), pick a house, and try to figure out

where you would put a pad of pavement at least eight feet wide

and twenty feei long, plus connections to the street by a curb cul

and d|iveway. What's more, you cannotjust put this pad anywhere. Many cities specify that all Parking be beside

or behind the house, not in front ofit. Eli Spevak, a Portland mini-house developer, says, "Excessive parking

requirements are the most common 'poison pill'included in many communities'ADU r€gulations."

Of the 46 Cascadian cities we reviewed, 36 require at least one additional off-street parking space per ADU in

most or all cases. Two thirds of the people who live in these 46 cities are in parking-mandate cities. (Another 7

percent live in ciries rhat do not allow, or barely allow, ADUs.) This sea of parking-pushing cities makes those few

municipalities that break the pattern stand out like islands. This archipelago of sanity includes six outposts:

Vancouver and Victoria, BC; Portlaud and Corvallis, Oregon; and Nampa and Meridian, ldaho. These places trust

citizens to decide for themselves whether they want parking spaces with their accessory housing.

Must the Property Owner Live on the Site?
Another poison pill that many localities drop into their ADU rules is a requirement of owner occupancy: property

owners must live on ADU sites, either in the primary or secondary unit. Tlris rule gives bankers the jitters, which

prevents many homeowners from securing home loans to finance the ADU construction. Owner occupancy

sharply limits the value aopraisers Lar as:ign 'ao n house and ADt and makes the property less valuable as loan

collateral. If a bank forecloses on a house and suite covered by an ownet-occupancy rule, it cannot rent out both

units.

Portland repealec its owner occupancy provision in 1998, bul most other communities retain the lule. Some 30

of the 46 cjties reviewed require owner occupanry, and Burnaby's family-only rule is similarly restrictive. Only

eight cities, which have only one third of the combined population of all the cities, have no such restriction:

Vancouver, Richmond, and Victoria, BC; Portland, Bend, and Ashland, Oregon; Yakims, Washington; and Nampa,

ldaho. {Two others ban ADUS outright, and five cities'rules ate unknown on the A)lJ alaunllei table.)

How Many People May Live on the Lot?
Occupancy limits, which tities set to cap the number of nonrelated people who may share a dwelling, are

confused, logic-less, and serve no legitimate public policy. lndeed, they 3re morally bankrupt: a way for

privileged people to discriminate against people who are young. poor, or recent immigrants, Elsewhere, we've

!,irit'ren ihoris.rnos cf wrriis.rbcui r:heF, encouraglng all Cascadian cities to discard them. Five cities in our

review of46 6ave done so: Surrey and Victoria, BC; Bend, Milwaukie, and Tigard, Oregon. The others blend ADUs

into the corrupt stew of occupancy limits, whiclr.just makes things weirder.

The normal legal home of occupancy limics is in cities' offi.ial deflnitions of the words "household" (or "family")

and of "dwelling u nit." A household is a group of unlimited related people or some certain number of unrelated

people who share a dwelling unil. A dwelling unit is usually described as a set o{ one or more rooms with a

private entrance, a place for sleeping, a kitchen and a bathroom. By these definitions, all ADUs qualily as

dwelling units, and therefore, in the absence of other rules, each ADU could hold a household. ln 1 1 Cascadian

cities, such as Vancouver, BC; Fugene, Oregon; and Kent, Washington, each ADU is just a dwelling unit: it gets lts

own occupancy quota. ln 14 cities, including Porrland, Seattle, and Spokane, though, it must share the primary

house's occupancy quota or remain within another tight occupancy constraint. {ln another 14 cities, marked

with question marks in the table, our review did not reveal clear occupancy rules. Many of these cities likely have

so few ADU5 that the issue may never have come up.)

How Big May ADUs Be?
Size limitations are complicated and varied, as a glance at the ADU Gauntlet shows, and complexity breeds

creativity among developers. They stay within the letter of the law while still building what people will pay for.

Vancouver, BC, bans laneway houses larger than 500 square feet but allows an additional 220-square-foot

garage. Consequently, most laneway developers construct 720 square-foot units wiih "garages" that are actually

living spaces*living spaces with heat-leaking garage doors.

Such unintended consequences are not the majn problem with size caps, though. The main problem is that they

block many ADUs from ever getting installed. For years, for example, Pordand capped accessory units at the

lesser of 800 square feet or one-third the floor space of the primary dwelling. ln a 900 square-foot house (the

Us-average size of houses built in 1 950), for example, an ADU could not exceed 300 square feet. The rule helped

ro keep ADU development at a trickle. Portland bumped the fraclion up to three-fourths in 2009: A 900-square-

foot house could now host a 675-square-foot cottage. For this reason, and because of some other reforms, ADU

development ncre ihan qrr';!rupled.

ADUS wkh parking in allet flickr, BretlvA.
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Portland, like many cities, also restricts cottages'footprint. DADUs combined with other accessory structures on

a lot, such as detached garages, may cover no more than 12.5 percent ofthe site. On a 5,000-square-foot lot

with a 280-square-foot one-car garage and a 45-square-foot potting shed, a cottage would be limited to a

meager 300 square-foot footprint.

lvany communiries tamp down ADUs by enforcing size caps like the one that Portland discarded. ln 13

Cascadian cities-including Kent and Vancouver, Washington; Vi.toria and Surrey, BC; and Bend and Springfield,

Oregon-ADus may not exceed 40 percent (and in some cases 33 percent) of the floor area of the primary unit.

ln fact, the only city we survey€d that leaves size unregulated is Burnaby, BC, arrd why would Burnaby bother? lt

bans DADUs completely and only allows attached units for family members.

Where in the City Are ADUs Allowed?
All cities that allow ADU5 constrain them by restricting what types of lots and buildings may hold or acconrpany

them. Some cities are only mildly restrictive; others seem almost paranoid about secondary dwellings.

Vancouver, BC, is among the most open. lt welcomes secondary suites in houses and condominiums citylvide,

wherever layout permits. lt allows laneway houses on 90 percent of single-family lots. Portland allows them not

only at detached, single-family houses, but also at attached and manufactured homes.

On the other end of the scale are Yakima, Washington, and Ashland, Oregon. Yakima only allows accessory units

on lots that spread over at leasl 1 0.890 square feet-a full quarter acre. No other city demands even close to

that much land. Ashland, meanwhile, requires that every ADU get a "Conditional Use Perrnit." Getting such a

permit is typically so expensive and time consuming that many developers blanch and flee at the mention of the

term.

Must DADUs Match House in Exterior Design?

A DADU rhnt matches rhe mair house in desiSn, flickr.
Bretr

Most cjties require that the exterior appearance of backyard

cottages and other DADUS match the primary house. Some27 ol
the 37 rities that allow DADUs for whith sightline found data

require that the smaller unit be a scale model ofthe house's

appearance in at leasi some of these ways: finish, roof pitch and

materials, window proportions, color, trim, and siding. Only nine

Cascadian cities, including Vancouvar, Bc; Seattle and I(ent,

Washington, Eugene, OreSon; and Nampa, ldaho, have no design

standards. These nine cities hold orrly a third of the population of

the 46 cities we surveyed.

72

Are design standards a weighty problem, though? They may sound like tommonsense safeguards against tacky

cottages. They are not. For starters, some homes aren't worth matching. As Portland developer Eli Spevak puts

it, with design standards, "Ugly house -> ugly ADU." More insidiously, to make cottages that maith the houses

they sit behind, builders lrave to custom-build each one. That's expensive, Iike buying your clothes from a tailor.

The lack of design standards in Vancouver, BC, has allowed laneway developers to control costs by standardizing

and prefabricating building components.

Adding Up
Beyond the seven criteria just reviewed, cities have still more requirements: where an ADU may be in a house or

on a lol or with relation to the house or garage or lot lines; how tall it can be; where the door can be; how rnuch

of the front wall must be windows; whether it must have its own porch; the ratio of any second floor to the first

floor; and more. Much more. Cities, especially in Oregon, also charge fees to ADU builders. Some of them are

thousands of dollars. BuI the ADU Geunilel at least captures the magnitude ofthe regulatory obstacle course

that homeowners must run if they want to install an in-law apartment or laneway house. The gauntlet's

complexiry threatens to overwhelm ihe mind. To simplily comparisons among cities, we've constructed a crude

scale to score how welcoming cities are to attessory units.

For each of the seven criteria in the ADU Gaurlt,ea, we assigned points on a scale of either 1 0 or 20 points. For

example, legalizing both attached and detaclred ADUs earned Vancouver, BC, all 20 possible points in the "how

manyADUs allowed" rategory. Seartle, which allows either an attached or a detached unit but not both, earned

10 poinrs in this category. Salem, Oregon, which bans ADUs, earned 0 points- After followirrg a similar logic for all

cities and all criteria, we summed each city's total. The top 25 cities by population are in the table below, in order

of their s.ore. (Further notes ate at the bottom of the article, and scores for all 46 cities are also marked on the

rjght side of the ADU Gauntet.

How ADU-friendly are Cascadia's biggest 25 cities? Score (0-100) 
Because orrhe

96 imprecision of
scoring and

weighting cities on

each criterion,
scores close to each

Find this article interesting? Pleas€ co.aider traklng a gi{i tc supporL our lvoik.

Vancouver, BC

Portland, OR

Richmond, BC
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Nampa, lD 67 
other are unlikelY to
be reliable

victoria, BC 60 reflectors of
substantial

seattre, wA s8 g::::::::-'lilt
drlTerences on rne

Eugene, OR 56 score likelY tell the
truth. Vancouver,

Kent' wA 53 Bc' is bY far the

most welcoming

Gresham, OR 49 Place in cascadia

for ADUS. lt is alone

SurreY, BC 47 atoPtheleague'
Portland, its closest

Yakima, WA 45 competitor, is 24

points below it.

Boise, lD 43 seaule lags by 14

points more, and

Hillsboro, OR 43 smatter ciries rrail

spokane, wA 41 
away down to no-

ADU 5alem. These

Beaverton, OR 39 
lagging scores

reflect a main

Bellevue, wA 3e :::::i':1?"Y:-remaln so scarce rn

Langley, BC 38 mostofcascadia
and why Vancouver,

vancouver, wA 38 BC' has so many
more of them.

Tacoma, WA 38

North vancouver, BC 38 Not a
Secondary

Burnaby, BC 36 lssue

Everett, wA 29 The Sauntlet of
rules that keep

Abbotsford, BC 28 accessory

apartments and

Coquitlam, BC 22 cottages so rare are

not a small-time

salem,toR o concern TheY are a
first-order priority

for Cascadia's cities. The overwhelming ma.jority ofihe region's residential land is r€stricted by city zoning codes

for single-family homes and nothing else. These rules are among the urban laws that do the most to keep

housing prices una{fordable, cities sprawling, and carbon emissions voluminous. The politics of upzoning are

almost never favorable: single-family neighborhoods fight fiercely against even duplexes, much less larger,

multifanrily buildings.

yet for the Northwest, the only path of urban development that can lead to affordability and climate- and

energy-security-not to mention that can adapt the 7 million detached houses already built across the region

for shrinking households and aging populatiorls-is to open up single-family neighborhoods to more residents.

Accessory dwelling units are the main politically plausible way to do that, though decriminalizing roomtng

houses and I oorr,J(e\ can help.

During World War ll, housing for military-industry workers precipitated widespread subdivisions of houses in

Portland and in Vancouver, BC. Neighborhoods full of one-household-perlot dwellings became neighborhoods

full of dwellings split among two or three households. War mobilization swept aside local opposjtion. After the

war, most ofthese neighborhoods and houses reverted to their singl€-family norm. The Sathering trend ofADU

legalization and development across the Northwest promises to repeat and make permanent that briefwar-

time period.

Unfortunately, citizens have yet to convey to city halls that rising to housing and climate challenges warrants the

kinds of sweeping changes witnessed during the 1 940s. And the politics of zoning reforms are doubly

hamstrung. First, as argued previously, classist attitudes and financial self-interest have long motivated a potent

coalition against rentet's in single-family zones. There's a quote passed around among planners in the

Northwest, often repeated with a smirk. lt's an exaggeration, but it's not a lie: "ln lndia, they have the caste

system. ln England, they have the class system. Here, w€ have zoning."

That's why Kitsitnno is such an importani example: the density is there, but ii's mostly invisible, hidden in a

landscape of classic Northwest bungalows. ADUs provide density that do not trigger class opposition in the

same way that the words "duplex" or "apartment building" do.
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Second, and as importanq local land-use regulations-the home of ADU restrictions-are arcane, technical, and

bewilderingly complicated. They seem mundane, boring, and unlikely to matter much in the grand scheme of

things. Yet their ultimate implications are momentous: the global climate is at siake, ior example, as are housing

market chains of cause and effect that ultimately yield rates of homelessness. Thus, in a mild, urban-planning-

kind-of-way, ADU resirictions offer a small instance of what Hannah Arendt famously called the b.rnality of evil.

More hopefully, their very banality may offer an opportunity for p|ogress on legalizing ADUs. Citizens, planners,

and elected leaders in cities across Cascadia can target for relaxation the rules documented in this article-the
rules that stem backyard cottages and forestall in-law apartments*and perhaps they'll find that all of Cascadia

is now ready to shrug and accept Kitsilano-like density. Perhaps the whole region in 20'13 is like Vancouver, BC,

was in 2004, when the city counril proposed to legalize ADUS citywide, and hardly anyone even showed up for

the hearing. Perhaps we're ready to again accept such a commonsense, affordable and time-honored way to

live -

NQTES on ADU SCORES: ln severdl categories, scoring cities' policies wss straiShtforward. For exanple, not requiring d

parking spdce yie!ded a store al 70, while requiring one produced a score of 0. owner occupdncy requirements dnd

design stondards were dlso simple to srcre, betdLtse cities mostly either hdve ar do not httve these rules: No occupancy

or design rules earned ? 0 points. Roonmdte cdps, size limits, and where ADtls may be in a city were more diJficult to

score. We auempted to set the best city in the region ds the top of the scorin* rdnge ond the worst os 0. Then, we used

arithmetic and jLldgmen( to distribute the cities dcross this spectrum, in praportion to the strin9ency of their ADU

restrictions. Because mony rules dre incommensurdble, tltis process wds neessorily inexact. For rclls in the tdble

mdrked with o question mark, we assigned 0 points: Bellevue and Abbotsford moy theret'ore deserue ot most 1 0 points

more thdn we owarded. Coquitlom may deserve at most 20 ddditiondl poitlts.

THANKS: "Resedrching restrictions on accessory dwelling units in Narthwest cities is like being o charader in a Fronz

Kafka novel," I posted on Facebook polt woy through preporing this drticle. 'Writing them wos, too," replied former
Seotrle Mdyor Greg Nickels. I shore credit with seversl peoplewho helped me mdp the KaJkd-esque labyrinths of
municipdl rules in this artkle dnd the tuvo thdt preceded it: Sightline stdJfer Mieko Van Kirk and Sightline Writing Fellow

Alyse Nelson; in Ponlond, ADU builder ond expett Eli Spevok of OrnryeSplcl; redl-estdte trdcker dncl ospiring ADU

developer Martin Erown of AczssoryDee!lirgs.ery; Jordan Pdlmeri ancl llis colldborators at the Arego, Depcrtment ot
ttlviro!)rrcrtei QLixlily s Gleen BLiiidiry, iectr:, who did much of the work on the ADU 5auntlet toble; and more thon a

tlozen city plonners iD lnany Northwest cities who potiently expldined their rules to us.

Power our brains! We're a reader-supported nonprof it.

Please make a gift today to support our work:

Previous article in series:
< Nothing ADU-ing

Next article in series:
The Biggest Blind Spot of Urban Greens?
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Share of Single-f;amily Houses with ADUs
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ADU Regulation Gauntlet
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l ADU/lot limit

Off-street parking

Owner occupancy

DADU must match
house exterior

ADU/house share
occupancy quota

Size, height, and
placement
restrictions



Number of accessory dwelling units
(ADUs) including backyard cottages
and in-law apartments built
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